
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
90 Day Warranty Against Defects 

For more information contact: 

 

 

Q-Link Nimbus with SRT-3 
 

Q-Link technology helps balance and clarify your energy and are shown to reduce the effects of stress 
on your mind & body, allowing you to experience enhanced well-being, increased performance and 

improved quality of life. From utilitarian to luxurious - there's a model for everyone. 
 

 

In an increasingly wireless & stressful modern day world, Nimbus helps create order out of chaos. Representing 
the latest generation of scientifically validated 'Active' Q-Link SRT products, Nimbus is designed to help clarify 
and support the users biofield by enhancing the environment in which the user works, lives and otherwise 
occupies. 

 
Plug Nimbus in to any USB port or hub to effortlessly & instantly generate a 30' omnidirectional radius of SRT-3 
you can use to reduce the negative effects of EMF on your body and mind - and enhance your well-being, 
performance and quality of life. An essential companion to every workstation and perfect for larger home, office, 
retail environments, automobiles and other spaces where others can as well benefit. Nimbus is also an ideal 
compliment to anyone already utilizing a wearable Q-Link SRT product. 

 
Who can benefit from Nimbus? Individuals spending any amount of time in a car, in front of a computer, office 
workers, commuters, students or entire classrooms, IT professionals, writers, graphic artists, business people, jet- 
setting laptop users, teachers, gym members and fitness facilities, and many others. 

 
Transports easily for discreet use anywhere. No software required. Backlit Q-Link logo indicates power-up. USB 
cap removes and stores on unit end while in use. 

 
Optional AC to USB wall and Car adapter allows for discreet use anywhere beyond direct computer plug-in and 
more centralized placement for targeted coverage. Adapters sold separately. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Casing: Molded Acrylic 
Approximate Dimensions: L: 2 7/8" X W: 1 7/8" X D: 1/2" 
Power Draw: 32.8mA @ 5 Volts 

Compliant: Nimbus has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. 

 

 
 

Our Price: $169.95 
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Adapters for your Q-LinkTM  Nimbus 
 
 
Nimbus USB Car Charger Adapter 
Now you can power up your Q-Link Nimbus in your car cigarette lighter jack with our compact USB car adapter. 

 
Use your car to charge your Q-Link Nimbus and other devices (digital cameras, PDAs, mobile phones, USB accessories and 
more) that can rely on USB for power! This adapter plugs into your car's cigarette lighter jack to become a powered USB port. 

 
USB car charger adapter charges your Nimbus from any standard cigarette lighter in any vehicle. (Use together with USB 
charging cable.) 

 
Patented circuit board designed to protect your valuable gadgets from short circuits. 
Fit all electronic appliances that use a USB charging cable. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Price: 

$169.95 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Nimbus USB Car 
Adapter (9010) 

Our Price: 

$16.95 
 

NOTE: The USB Car Charger is compatible 
with many PDAs, MP3 Players, and mobile 

phones. 

 
 
 

 
QLink Nimbus AC -USB Adapter 
This Q-Link Nimbus Adapter allows you to use your Q-Link Nimbus anywhere there is an AC Wall Outlet, Providing you with 

the optimum convertible EMF protection. 
 

If plugging in at a computer isn't convenient, power up your Q-Link 
Nimbus at any standard wall outlet with our compact AC to USB power 
adapter. 

 
Also ideal for centrally locating Nimbus to achieve optimal coverage in 
homes, offices, retail environments and other spaces. 

 
 
 

NIMBUS AC to USB 
Adaptor (9009) 

Our Price: 
$14.95 

*Adapter may not be suitable for International use. Please cross reference 
your local codes with below specifications. 


